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1905 Excerpt: ... just about this time; but to
our English sense fere is superfluous.
subductae: understand erant. 136. conubiis,
arvis: Ablatives of Means, with operata
(erat),--were busy with, engaged in, etc.;
conubiis is to be pronounced conubjis. 137.
tabida, miseranda: with lues. membris
arboribus satis: came upon our frames, our
trees, our crops; satis is from sata. 138.
corrupto caeli tractu: owing to the infection
of the air; Ablative Absolute denoting
cause. 139. annus: season. 140. linquebant:
were yielding up. 141. sterilis, exurere:
sterilis is used by Prolepsis,--parched... and
made barren; exurere is Historical
Infinitive. Sirius: Sirius, the dog-star, is
used by Metonymy for the hot summer
days following the rise of this star. 142.
victum: food, sustenance. 143. remenso:
passive, as in ii. 181. 144. hortatur ire: as
above in line 134. veniam: i.e. a favorable
answer. 145. quam finem, etc.: for finis as
feminine, cf. ii. 554, haec finis. The
indirect question depends upon the idea of
asking involved in veniam precari.
laborum: in our trials. 146. quo vertere
cursus: understand jubeat. 147. animalia:
all creatures. 148. Phrygiique Penates:-que
is explanatory. The effigies are the Penates.
150. ante oculos jacentis: before my eyes,
as I lay; jacentis depends upon the genitive
idea ( of me) to be understood with oculos.
151. multo manifesti lumine: clearly
revealed in the abundant light; manifesti
limits Penates. 152. insertas: i.e. in the
walls of the house. 154. quod: the
antecedent is id, to be understood as object
of canit. delato Ortygiam: if you sail to
Ortygia; literally, to you conveyed to
Ortygia. 155. hie: the adverb. ultro:
unasked; i.e. without being consulted. 156.
secuti, permensi: understand suinus. 158.
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idem: nominative plural. tollemus in astr...
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